
Your Lake Association held its Annual Meeting at the Big Sandy Lodge on Saturday, June 
8th. We originally planned to have Dick Osgood, who is the head of the Lake Minnetonka 
Lake Association, as our guest speaker, but he had a death in his family and was unable to 
participate. Mr. Osgood suggested that we have Curt Sparks, who is his friend and who has 
a cabin on Big Sandy, stand in for him. His talk was about invasive species and in particular, 
zebra mussels. It was a real eye-opener for everyone, and stressed how we need to try to 
keep all invasive species OUT of Big Sandy Lake. We also gave away many door prizes and 
the rolls, coffee and light lunch provided by the Lodge, were enjoyed by all.
 
We also have some changes to announce on our Board of Directors. Bill Reed has resigned 
his position on the board, but he will continue to assist the association as a liaison by 
continuing to attend the Aitkin County Lakes meetings and reporting back to the BSLA. We 
thank Bill for his years of service as a director. Mark Johnson, who is a past president of 
the association, has agreed to rejoin as a director. Jack Johnson, a past director, has also 
agreed to rejoin as a director. There are a lot of “Johnsons,” on the board, but rest assured, 
we are not related.
  
One of the special projects on which the Association is currently working is planning for a 
special memorial sign on Bridge Road. It will be near the bridge and will include information 
about when it was built and who was responsible for its completion. We would be very 
interested in comments or any other information you may have about the project.

In my opinion, Big Sandy Lake never looked better than on July 6th, the night of the fireworks 
from Floe Island. The weather, the participation and the always exceptional fireworks were 
all perfect. Thanks go out to Wayne Floe and all of his volunteers who work so hard to 
provide a great fireworks show.
 
As this summer winds down, I feel the need to be very appreciative of the wonderful summer 
of 2013. I am very grateful 
for the great weather, 
normal water levels and 
super considerate users 
of our lake, and as far as 
I’m aware, no serious lake-
related injuries, which is 
always a good thing. We 
are truly blessed to have 
all of this available to us at 
beautiful Big Sandy Lake.
 
Thank you and I hope 
you enjoy the rest of the 
summer.
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www.BigSandyLodgeandResort.com

Sharing Shamrock Township Roads
Many of us would love to have a safe walking path in Shamrock Township, but unfortunately, funding limitations 
make it unlikely we’ll have one anytime soon. With all of us sharing the roads, this is a friendly reminder that when 
we’re driving on township roads, like Bridge Road, we need to watch our speed and be alert for pedestrians. When 
we’re walking or running, we need go against the flow of traffic 
(facing oncoming cars) and yield to traffic. 

It would be nice, too, to have a dog ordinance in Aitkin 
County, but again, there is limited funding to enforce such an 
ordinance. If you have dogs that run free, please be aware 
that this can be scary and dangerous for people walking their 
dog on a leash or passing by. The lack of a law means that 
dog owners have to take that much more responsibility for 
their dogs. Thank you!
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Wild Rice Days Coming Up!
Wild Rice Days events will be held Labor Day weekend (August 30 - September 2) in downtown 
McGregor. Stop by the BSLA booth and introduce yourself to whichever board members are 
volunteering in the booth at the moment -- and pick up some Big Sandy Lake clothing or hats!  
We look forward to seeing you there. 



Big Sandy Lake Foundation 
Fundraiser

Saturday, September 21, 2013
2:00-4:30 p.m.

 

Home of Jim and Jonna Arness and son Jordan
on Moose Gut Island

The Arness family will be hosting the Big Sandy Foundation Annual Fundraiser at their home on Moose 
Gut Island. Floe International will be providing transportation from Hillcrest Resort to the Island on 
their most recent product, Floe Craft. Don’t miss this opportunity to experience riding on an incredible 
Floe Craft yacht and learn about the challenges, solutions and benefits of island living. Join us for hors 
d’oeuvres, drinks, and a pleasant visit with your Big Sandy Lake neighbors.

The Big Sandy Lake Foundation (BLSF) is a public charity under the federal tax law formed to provide 
long term support for activities to secure the protection and enhancement of the social and economic 
well being of the Big Sandy Community. Each year an event is provided to bring together members of 
the Big Sandy Community. Your donation to attend this event is used for various projects selected by 
the BSLF Board of Directors. Major support is provided to the McGregor Area Schools for environmental 
education, the Big Sandy Water Institute and tuition for children to attend the Long Lake Conservation 
Center. Your support is needed to continue these BSLF grants. 

In 2011 a survey of BSLF supporters was conducted. Many varying opinions were expressed as to the 
function, mission, fundraising and activities funded by the BSLF. Some opinions were opposite views. 
In a way, it is good that supporters with varying views can come together and support the broad goal 
of protecting and enhancing the social and economic well-being of the Big Sandy Community. Please 
continue to give us feedback on foundation activities. 

Please note that there is limited boat parking at the event. You may shuttle to and from the island on the 
Floe Craft yacht from Hillcrest Resort, or be dropped off at the dock by others. Parking at Hillcrest is in 
the back lot behind the resort. Limited boat parking on the Moose Gut sand bar is available. A trail from 
the sand bar leads to the Arness home.

Questions? Call Jim and Ann Carlson at 218-426-4256, 

or Jim Mikkelson at 218-426-4387

Please send donations and RSVP card in the envelope provided by September 14, 2013



The Resilient 
Big Sandy Lake
What a difference a year makes! Last year at this time we were just coming off a period of 
life on the lake like very few could remember. In a presentation to the group that assembled 
about a year ago in Grand Rapids to discuss the flooding, I called it the “lost summer” 
on the lake. This year – with the winter that would not end and “ice-out” on the opening weekend of fishing 
– the one thing that we can be sure of with Minnesota seasons is that they are predictably unpredictable.

During an interview with one of the Twin Cities television stations during the height of the flood the question 
was asked of me:  What do you think is more resilient, Big Sandy Lake or the people that live on the 
lake? While Big Sandy Lake certainly is a wonderful lake that was quick to rebound, its resiliency pales in 
comparison to that of the people who call Big Sandy Lake their home.
 
No matter what comes our way, I am confident that the 
teamwork between local government and the residents that we 
have seen in the recent past will get us through most anything. 
With that in mind, I once again want to remind people to get signed up for the CodeRED emergency 
notification system that will allow us to get critical information to you during times of emergency. There is a 
link on the Big Sandy Association website that will connect you with Aitkin County’s CodeRED registration 
page. Your hard-wired phone should have been registered from the 911 data base. You can opt in with your 
cell phone – and have it associated with your Aitkin County address – so that you get the notifications that 
are critical for that location. If you have any questions about that process, you can call Karla White, Dispatch 
Supervisor, at 218-927-7436.

It is another way that we hope to keep you informed. NOAA weather radios are another long-standing 
way to do the same. The lessons learned from the recent past is that we have plans A, B – and C!  Also, if 
you have comments or suggestions, please do not hesitate to give me a call or drop me an email at scott.
turner@co.aitkin.mn.us   

As Always……….. Enjoy Aitkin County ……….. Safely!

Scott Turner
Aitkin County Sheriff

THANK YOU 
...to Big Sandy Lodge and Resort
The BSLA board thanks Big Sandy Lodge and Resort for its generous donation of $550 to 
the Big Sandy Lake Association. These funds were donated from the proceeds of the 2nd 
annual Run for the Lake 5K, held May 25th. This event promises to be a popular draw to 
Big Sandy Lake each spring, a great kick-off to the summer season. Many thanks to Elisa 
and Don Proulx for their civic and monetary contributions to our community.



Looking for Ideas for Your Group? 
Try the Long Lake Conservation Center

By Scott Rian, Business and Marketing Manager
“What can we do at Long Lake Conservation Center?”

I have been asked this question numerous 
times since I started back in February, 
and to be honest, I have been learning 
the ropes and a lot of history. Being at 
the helm of the state’s first environmental 
learning center is a little daunting. In 
March, I went to the Midwest Sports 
Show in Minneapolis, and was amazed 
to discover how many metro people had 
gone to the Long Lake Conservation 
Center (LLCC) as kids. As a lifelong Aitkin 
County resident, I was unaware of the 
impact the center has had on so many 
from outside the community. 

LLCC has been providing summer camps to youth since 1963. We are located on 760 acres, one mile off County 
Road 5, south of Palisade. The site encompasses all the topography in Aitkin County, from towering white pines, to 
tamarack swamps, to a floating bog walk and maple forest. There is a dining hall that can seat 200, and we have 
meeting rooms and two separate buildings -- with 29 dorm-type rooms combined -- for housing. Each room can sleep 
up to 8 people.   

At LLCC, we are tailored to groups and group activities. If you have a group that would like to get together for an 
activity, meeting, or training, give us a call. We will arrange to have you come over to the office during the week, and 
we will either show you around or give you a map and let you self-explore. We can provide meeting rooms, lodging, 
and meals, and will work with you to meet your group’s needs. If you want to have a dinner meeting, we can do that 
as well. We have lovely views that will inspire. Our two classrooms and our meeting room, as well as the dining hall, 
all have lake views. 

As for what to do, we can teach archery, canoeing, guided nature walks, GPS orienteering, and much more:  we have 
over 20 topics available that we can teach. We can also develop a curriculum based on your group’s needs, or you 
can bring your own instructor(s). We have a fee structure for the use of the facilities and instruction. 

Group members may hike and explore on their own, making LLCC a beautiful location for retreats. Your imagination is 
your only limitation. We would love to have you put together a group and come discuss your plans at the administration 
office.     

Yes, you can come and fish in Long Lake; just bring your canoe and put in on the beach. But don’t expect to catch 
Nessie; there is a better than average chance of catching some really big weeds. We do require that all visitors check 
at the administration office, and thank you for your cooperation.  

As I am sure you are aware, we have budgetary issues at LLCC, and we unfortunately don’t have staff available 
around the clock. We are not a resort, nor do we want to compete with them. For instance, other than bathrooms and 

showers, there are no other amenities in the rooms, 
and groups must bring their own bed linens if staying 
overnight.

I see my job as an ambassador and cheerleader. I 
want every person to come and find out the real story 
and see what they have available to them. I see the 
LLCC as a grass roots eco-tourism facility, another 
arrow in the Aitkin County quiver. Our job is to enhance 
what the community has to offer and to create a 
different kind of draw. We have nature and unspoiled 
lands here in Aitkin County, and that’s something a lot 
of places cannot boast about. Give me a call at 218-
768-4653 and come out to see what LLCC has to offer.



Did You Know...? By Robert O. Harder

What with a late winter, ice going out 
in the middle of May, and still vivid 
memories of last year’s flooding, if 
there is anything on Sandy Lakers’ 
minds this summer it is the subject of 
too much water and how will it affect 
fishing, boating, and all other lake 
activities going forward. And while 
we may think nature has suddenly 
ganged up on us, the fact is our lake 
has always faced water issues of 
one sort or the other--usually of the 
‘too much’ variety. It has only been 
since the 1880s that we humans 
first attempted to get the Upper 
Mississippi River Valley 
under some control by 
way of a series of dams, 
including our own built 
in 1894. But while Libby 
Dam did create a large 
reservoir and brought a measure of 
stability to our water levels, it by no 
means solved the excessive water 
issues. Indeed, during most of the 
first half of the twentieth century, the 
dam often made matters worse for 
those living around Big Sandy Lake.

Dave Laursen, son of former Libby 
resort owner Ole Laursen, presented 
a very interesting account of Big 
Sandy Lake’s water difficulties in 
“A Capital Place,” his delightful 
book about growing up on the lake 
in the 1930s, 40s, and early 50s 
(available through Amazon). When 
the Laursens first arrived during the 
Great Depression, there were few 
people living on the lake. Unlike most 
of the east side of Sandy, which did 
not get electricity until after World 
War Two, the Rural Electrification 
Association (REA) had strung power 
lines along old Hwy 5 in the late 30’s, 
largely because it was the only local 
road that led north to the Iron Range 
(and also because of the federal 
dam at Libby, which motorists had to 
pass over to continue northbound). 
Having electric power didn’t mean 

the families at “Libby” had all the 
modern conveniences, however; 
the indoor bathroom was still in the 
future for nearly every household. 
But it did mean the Laursens could 
operate a store, provide short order 
food and cold beer, and allow their 
guests to run fans for relief on hot 
summer nights. Ole also made 
sure passing motorists understood 
his gas and auto service facilities 
were the last for many score miles 
to the north. (See May 2013 BSLA 
newsletter for an image (#3) of 
Laursen’s Store.)

More important to 
young Dave (and 
this article) was the 
wonderful fishing that 
Sandy Lake offered; 

the bounty so generous it attracted 
fisherman from as far away as Iowa 
and Indiana, despite the long drive 
(over relatively poor roads) and 
the rustic facilities at the Laursen 
“cottages.” It is hard to imagine how 
it was during that time--Dave tells 
the story:
“Father had a half-dozen flat-bottom 
boats which he rented to fishermen. 
Almost all of them rowed to their 
fishing spots, seldom having to go 

far to catch their limits of walleyes 
or northerns. In fact, it was easy to 
catch your limit from our dock. We 
usually had a cane pole there, baited 
with a minnow and a cork .... and I 
remember catching fish all day long 
and all summer long. A favorite spot 
was the submerged river that flowed 
through our bay [hmm, wonder 
where that is exactly?! ROH]. The 
water dropped off sharply from six 
to fifteen feet. Father had a cedar 
raft positioned at the edge of the 
dropoff, which attracted schools of 
large pound and a half crappies... 
You could catch your limit [any time 
of the day]; it was a favorite spot of 
our guests. Even Dad couldn’t resist 
the lure of big crappies, though he 
seldom fished otherwise.”

There was more to account for all 
this great fishing than simply lack of 
human pressure on the lake. Dave 
speaks to this as well: 
“[In addition to the dam’s no-longer 
used boat lock and manually 
operated sluice gates, the Corps of 
Engineers also provided] a cement 
fish ladder which allowed spawning 
fish to climb a series of watery steps 
from the river into the lake, which 
was a wonderful sight to see in the 

continued on next page



spring as thousands of fish of all 
species congregated below the dam 
in numbers so dense that you had 
the impression you could cross the 
river walking on their backs. [This] 
migration restocked the lake every 
year.... In later years, the fish ladder 
was removed for fear carp migrating 
up the Mississippi would get in the 
lake and destroy the rice beds. This 
succeeded in keeping out the carp, 
but it also kept out the gamefish....”

Dave contends the presence of 
the dam help destroy the fishery 
in other ways, most importantly 
with respect to mismanagement of 
water levels which led to repeated 
years of severe flooding, especially 
in the early 1950s. Among other 
negatives, he tells us, this left Sandy 
Lake’s spawning fish high and dry 
in the swamps of McGregor and 
Tamarack. “Between the closing 
of the fish ladder and the loss of 
breeding stock through disastrous 
floods, the fishing on Sandy Lake 
was never as good afterwards.” The 
problem had by then clearly boiled 
down to different world views--the 
people around the lake wanted a 
sustainable fishery, productive wild 
rice beds (especially important to 
the Native Americans), and freedom 
from those disastrous floods that 
wreaked havoc with business and 
property. The Corps continued to 
represent the original backers of 
the Upper Mississippi dams, whose 
primary objective was “to provide 
a large reservoir of water which 
could be released downstream 
in periods of drought to keep the 
MIssissippi River deep enough to 
[ensure downstream barge traffic] 
and to keep running the Twin City 
turbines which ground the wheat 
and powered the sawmills. [Not only 
that, Dave observes, after World 
War Two a new use was found for 
Upper Mississippi water]; “to slake 
the thirst of Twin Cities residents.” 

Bottom line: The Corps was 

committed to holding back as much 
water for as long as possible, which 
meant they would not draw down 
the lake in the fall to accommodate 
spring runoff and this almost always 
guaranteed spring flooding during 
the post-war years. The rubber met 

the road in 1950 with a flood so great 
it not only drowned Sandy Lake, it 
nearly took out the City of Aitkin as 
well. Further, the local lakes were 
rapidly becoming important vacation 
centers, with more and more urban 
folks purchasing the “cabin at the 
lake”--now new Twin City voices 
joined the chorus. By the mid-
50s the local property and resort 
owners had banded together into 
the Big Sandy Lake Improvement 
Association (the forerunner of 
the Big Sandy Lake Association), 
choosing Ole Laursen as their first 
president, he who had been the 
most persistent and effective critic 
of Corps practices. With that, the 
official battle was on--eventually 
the contest went all the way to the 
U.S. Senate, where Senator Hubert 
Humphrey sided with the Sandy 
Lakers, and the Corps of Engineers 
was forced to adopt the type of water 
management they still practice 
today (i.e. primarily the fall draw 
down to accommodate spring run-
off). Concurrently, the Mississippi 
River Diversion Channel was built 
north of Aitkin, which provided even 
more flexibility handling excessive 
river water. Until recently, these 
new management procedures had 

prevented any serious property 
damage from occurring due to 
flooding.

It remains a different story regards 
our fishing. The damage done was 
so great it will take herculean efforts 

to restore the fishery to even a large 
fraction of what it used to be during 
Dave Laursen’s early growing up 
years. There are some bright spots-
-our lake association is deeply 
sensitive to the issue and certainly, 
because of the 2012 flood, many 
more residents will be paying closer 
attention to water management. 
Also, due to BSLA efforts, Big Sandy 
recently became a Minnesota Star 
Lake, which has opened up new 
financial opportunities to protect 
the lake. Further, the DNR (in 
close association with BSLA) has 
implemented a new walleye slot limit 
program that is directly aimed at 
increasing our walleye population. 
Additionally, volunteers continue 
to come forward to guard against 
invasive aquatic plants, another 
long-range threat. In the long run, 
as long as we all stay engaged, 
there is every reason to remain 
optimistic that our lake will stay 
healthy for generations to come. 
And who knows? Perhaps a future 
day will arrive when we will once 
again approach the fishing paradise 
of Dave Laursen’s youth.   

~ The End
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